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very smallest excuse for himscii; 
and I astonish him by bursting Into 
a genuine fit of laughter; and then 
we go back to the other room to fin
ish our breakfast—that Is to say, I 
finish mine, and A-drialn lounges on 
the sofa, and announces over and 
ovei again that hts head is awful, i 
fetch some scent—white rose It is
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GlLLETT'S have been theFor over thirty years 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we re still go-

ing some. .
Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection

of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS

until he falls asleep. Then I fondly 
imagine that he will slumber peace
fully until luncheon time and awake 
quite recovered; but, if I contemplate
Stopping in my self-imposed task, I

don in lie * to®1?'"mistakes. I leave ol to 1M*Just as the metal refiner repeatedly skims flit tnc
dross from the molten gold, so we remove, by 
repeated bolting, the fibre, embryo germ and other 
dross of the wheat that enters into the making of 
Rainbow Flour.

Were Karat marks given to flour, Rainbow 
would win the verdict “24 Karat.’’ And it is the 
only flour that would be entitled to such distinction. 
For in its milling, the less desirable elements are 
most painstakingly removed.

We utilize only the choicest portion of the 
wheat berry. There is not a trace of fibre in Rainbow 
Flour—not a trace of dirt or germ—nothing remains 
but the pure starch and gluten. <

What bread it makes ! Snow-white and flaky— 
a mouth-melting delight 1 /

Test some and you’ll agree it’s the one 24 
Karat Flour.

ment, and am just going to get up 
from the sofa, when hia sleepy, gray 
eyes open, and he aaya, piteously: 

"Why are you stopping, baby?”
I laugh, laying

the English markets
NO TWO ALIKE.

it and Finish the Best in the City. 
English or American Cut.

not for a time, at all events 
we go out, or la your bead a 
lng?"

"Ob, no! Your scent has 
all right," he answers. “And 
do want to do some shoppl 
morning. It won’t bore yot 
company me?"

"Oh, no!”
So we set oft and spend 

morning and lots of money, 
in late for lunch, and ra 
hungry.

“I say, Adrian 
we have-nearly done, 
seen that Zazel thing, 
take me this afternobn.'

" That Zazel thing,’ i 
reverently term her," i 
an air of great severity,
—not only a woman, bu

and a particularly prepossess
ing one.”

“Really! 1 didn’t know. 1 thought 
it was a mechanical doll or some-
liing of that sort. Well, will you 

take me? I want to see her."
So to see that marvellous young 

lady we go, and have a grand scram- 
ile to be home and dress in time for 
limier at seven "sharp.”

Something makes me take infinite 
iains with my toilet to-night, but the 
esult is not anything approaching 

I choose Is of

"Oh you rogue 
my scent-wetted hand on his head.

He laughs, too. In a sleepy fashion, 
and murmurs something about being 
awfully nice, and In an instant is 
sound asleep again, but never so 
sound but he finds out if I leave off. 
So I sit patiently “dabbing" his fore
head with the fragrant wash, and !n 
the very midst of my ministrations In 
come the last persons In the world 1 
want to see—Theo and her husband.

Cold as she is, Theo la wide awake;
whole
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her quick eyes 
scene—the remains of the breakfast, 
Adrian asleep and the large bottle of 
scent In my hand.

“What a pity to disturb so interest- 
she says, earcaslic-
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ing a picture 
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“Oh, It’s of no consequence!" says 
Adrian, politely, holding out one hand 
to her, and trying to smooth his curly 
hair with the other. "I’m afraid I’ve 
been asleep.’’

"No doubt about It." Bays Theo. 
.sweetly. “I fear you have a head
ache"—with a meaning glance at the 
bottle I still have In my hand.

’Yes." he laughs; “and this fairy 
has lieen charming It away," «putting 
his arm about me as he speaks.

“Ah, 'twould be a long time before 
Theo?" re-
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MAKES GOOD BREAD

Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and iQyAL 
98-lb. bags and in barrels, q MQUALITY

Cereal uf Fleer Hills Limited, Tereete, Ceeede
Reiafcow Float—Star FleerMakers of Tülsoe’s Oati Seltzogenes,

Syphons,
Bulbs and Fittings, 
Hammocks & Picnic Baskets

Rubber & Wire Bound Hose 
in 25 and 50 ft. lengths. 

Nozzles,
Couplings, etc.of everyday life it will rub off and 

display the plain gingerbread be
neath. It has always been So; I sup
pose it will continue to the end of th< 
world. Some foolish,. little girl give; 
her heart away, and everything lookt 
rosy and bright; her lover is not like 
other girls’ lovers, and bet love story 
has a novelty and charm all its own- 
when she and her lover are married 
they are not going to do as all othei 
couples do, as their fathers and mo
thers did before them. Oh, no—they 
are going to live all their lives in one 
continuous honeymoon! The girl re
solves that they will never grow old. 
or. if they do, it will be a graceful

he whole world seem blank, for 
dear Jack" has grown tired of you 
r, as your neighbors put It, "you 
sn’t get on at all," but It Is the aimi
ng of a door, the overfilling of a 
acup, or, most frequently of all 
te • speaking unexpectedly when 

dear Jack," is shivtng. -Ah, littl-.
irl, it is the hard rubbing that pol- 
shes a diamond or a slab of marble 
ut It is the little rubs of life that 
ike the gilt off that gingerbread 
nage which you have glorified and 

iet up in

All New Stock,

Martin Hardware Coyou’d do that tor ihe, eh, 
marked Laseslles.

“I am afraid it would, my dear," 
b ns were Theo, icily.

i am getting to dread that caustic 
tongue of my slate r's, 
away from her, a little closer to Adri
an, who laughs.

"Audrey would not take such a lot 
of bother for anyone else but me,” he 
affirms, boldly; “would you, baby?”

“Certainly* nft," I answer; but 
Theo cuta me short.

“We have a box for the opera, to
night, Audrey, and we want you to 
dine with us, and go with ns after
ward."

I look at Adrian, and he says It will 
be very nice. Theo frowns, Impa-

The dress’neness,
he darkest blue velvet, made perfect- 
y plain, and just about as tight as I 

At the throat andan get into, 
wrists I wear ruffles, but not of the 
raditional old point lace, as so many 

story books have them. I do not re
member to have ever seen “old point 
ruffles." I do not quite see myself 
vow they could be made into a ruffle, 
axcept they were starched—and, oh, 
ye gods! imagine “old point" under
going thé utter degradation of starch! 
No; the ruffles I wear this evening 
are of that delicate material known 
as “crapelisse." We bought it as we 
came home from the Aquarium, and 
my maid has sewn three folds of it 
together to make it look thick and 
stiff. Round my throat, immediate
ly below the ruffle, I wear a dog’s 
■ollar of diamond1:, and I have no 
>ther ornament whatever. I go to 
Vdrian, in his dressing room, and de- 
uand how he likes me.

“Just the same," he answers, strug
gling with his tie, “as I should do in 
a blanket ulster."

“Oh, you stupid boy!” 1 cry, pre
tending to be vexed. “I mean, how
do you like my ‘get-up’?’’

Having succeeded In making the
tie all right, he turns’and looks at 
me.

“Well?" I say, Impatiently.
“You really ought not to 

yourself look like that," he 
seriously. “It’s not fair to 
fellows."

“Why?" I ask, Indignantly.
x (To be continued.)
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BUT TRUE TO
THEILAST

your true, loving, little 
sert as "dear Jack.'1
In my case It is a headache. I 

yonder will a headache or any pain 
ver make me speak to Adrian aa he 
id to me just now. I don’t think so; 
ut then, 1 am hardly a fair Judge— 

it least, not just yet. I gather my
self together, with a sigh, and raise 
myself from the shelter of his arms, 
lot because I am cross or tired of 
eing there, but because I am mind- 
ul of his headache.

“Then you have ceased to be cross 
/ith me, darling?" says Adrian, anx- 
ausly.

“I was not cross at all!" I cry, in-
llgnantly. “I was only—only-----”

But I cannot tell him what It was 
hat troubled me, for the tears well 

’.fresh Into my eyes, and I feel that 
ny lips are quivering.

“Yes, yes, my darling," he says, 
penitently; “I know It was all my 
fault. I am a beast, an unfeeling
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CHAPTER X. 

LOVE’S BEST FRIEND,
'There, there,” he says, so
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"You see, my darling, I, haven’t as poverty, ' sickness, misfortune 
slept at all; and, when a man has a death; yet,.even then, she is" not 
headache, you know, it plays the very daunted. Her picture is just as rosy, 
deuce with his temper. just as lovable; all these misfortune!

I wonder was there ever, since ; which may come will only prove tc 
Adam himself, a man who was wil- “dear Jack" that he has chosen a 
ling to bear blame without trying to wife who is not all on the surface 
show that he was more or less—gen- Ah, little girl, little girl, you learn In 
erally more—in the right? ,T am a time that it is not the great misfor- 
little disappointed to find Adrian is tune o{ iife which" wear' loveTut ! ~A 
of the number, and yet' how stupid I dire calamity is often thé best friend 
am to say so! I have set him up on love has; It serves to draw hearts 
a pedestal—oh, such a high one!—of closer together; It makes husband 
pure gold, and I have gilded him so and wife mfjre forbearing, more con- 
highly that the glitter ought to last siderate. No, it is not the great trials 
a lifetime; but in the wear and tear which turn your heart sjpk and make

This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St. John’s. Remember it is important to 
use two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.
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I feel Adrian must be dreadfully 
alarmed, when he does not make the Not Stuck-on Itself

3E5BST
The built-lnto—not stuck-on—tire like 

Dunlop Traction Tread is the only success
ful Anti-Skid. Manufacturers of the stuck-on 
type dare not make the corrugations big 
enough to prevent skidding without fearing 
to make thém so big that they will destroy 
resiliency.

Beauty of contour is 
the key of the success
ful “1913” costume.

More than ever before

a proper corset is neccss- jje5
ary. The great success of I

k Corset bargains
It is not only their style and 

comfort which make D. & A. 
and La Diva corsets popular. 
Compare them with any imported 
corsets of similar model.

The quality of the imported

Granulation 
of the Eyelids“I wish-you wouldn’t be vulgar, 

Lasselles," says Theo, interrupting 
him sharply.

“That's the way she always sits 
with an air of

The Cheapness of Satisfaction.
The cost of the safety which you obtain 

by purchasing Dunlop Traction Tread tires 
ia Insignificant in comparison with the price
oî neglect,

tell youIs Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment— 
Swpw of Ussefor the Great 800U1. lng, Healing Ointment.
Most people know Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and

for the
able prsays be,upon me

com will bt 6» better but tkt mock alarm. “01, 1 Not! “Sit! Itching piles. Not li thin to M
dered at when yoa think of the re- 
markable record made In this tlass of 
cures. 1
. „B^.th*r* «sores of other usee 
for this ointment, which are only dls- 
handed Wh*n 11 ** kept constantly at 

Mre. Martin, is Carroll street T<i

sS£HSb «-'“Msand all sorts of burns and wounda.

price will be Ji.oo to (3.00 upon’ is worse than 'seven sharp,' so 
I’d better make tracks before I set 

my#foot in H any more."
“Poor Lasselles!’r I say, when the 

carriage has driven 1 away. “They 
don't seem very happy. I can’t think 
what hae come over Theo. She used 
to be such a darling, and now she is 
often absolutely rude."

"No, my love," gays Adrian, tender
ly; “I think she le a little disap
pointed."

"Well, it is of no use talking about 
her; I don’t suppose we shall see 
vri-y much of her after this month—

Takes a Grip on the Road.
Dunlop Traction Tread grips the road. It 

doesn't matter where the road is or what it 
is made ot

58 is Always in Evidence.
t Dunlop Traction Tread will become the 
tire of this country. Watch the tires as the

you waithe D. & A. and the La ' 
Diva styles has kept the
great Dominion y
Corset Co's model I,
factory in Quebec, X
with its thousand 
skilful corsetières 
busy early and late 
producing the cor- lU
sets which will bring 
style, comfort and support 
to many women in Canada.

By actual count more than 
half ol the belt dressed women 
in Canada wear D. Sc A. or 
La Diva Corsets. There is a 
model for every figure. Our 
catalogue sent free on request, 
will help you choose the best 
for yours.
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